
























































































Model Elements & Signs Layout 
Overview: ..0�4pf 
There are three basic variables that will determ.ine what displays and layout the sales office will get; two-car Garage, three-car garage and Maple Street Collection 
selection Center. Generic examples of each plan condition are given below. As different homes will require different locations for each element location and arrangement 
may vary while t:he elements remain consistent. 

Basic Front Entry Garage Layout Exa91ple 
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Farmstead City of Gro� City, Franklin County, Ohio

Exhibit F • Model Home Layouts and Signage Elements 
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The included sales office will always be the office 
closest co rhe doorway co the interior of the house or 
with a clear line of site ro the interior doorway. 

Division is responsible for supplying marketing with 
their orders for any new, additional or revised signs 
by submission to marketing om www.marketingtfg. 
com/signs/sales_office.php. Division is responsible 
for coordinating anticipated installation dace with 
the appropriate parties. 

Architecture is responsible for creating the layout of 
the for each installation based on the standards in 
this guide and providing this to marketing. 

Marketing is responsible for the coordination, 
creation and communication of display orders, 
installation and making sure that the vendors are 
using the most cuHent display standards. 
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